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April Showers Bring May Flowers...

Hopefully the rainy days are over! We're enjoying the sunny weather and cool breeze. Let's soak it all
in before the heat kicks in!

Here's a few things to note this month:

- Shred Day has been POSTPONED due to the possible inclement weather for Saturday
morning. We will update you when we schedule a new date. We apologize for the inconvenience!

- We are gearing up for our annual C.A.F.E Achievement Awards Celebration. To receive an invitation
to the party of the year, here's what you need to do!

- All branches and offices will be CLOSED on Monday, May 27, 2019 in honor of Memorial Day. We
hope you each have a safe and wonderful Memorial Day weekend!
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Choosing the Right Cards for your Business

Business credit cards can provide a variety of benefits and convenient services for your business, but
it’s not always easy to sort through the many competing options. Before choosing a card for your
company, make sure you understand how it works, how your business will use it and what its potential
perks and costs will be.

Understand business credit cards

Business credit cards can offer a
wider range of financial flexibility
than more traditional business
loans or, for small-business
owners, personal credit cards.
Investopedia writer Julia Kagan
notes that applying for a business
credit card is typically a simpler
process than getting a loan. A
business credit card may also
come with higher interest rates and
require a personal payment
guarantee.

Personal credit cards can be used
for both private and business
expenses. However, NerdWallet
writer Lindsay Konsko points out
that business credit cards are
intended only for company use.
That’s a perk, though — paying for
all professional expenses on a business credit card makes it much easier to track spending for tax
purposes. Business credit cards generally come with much higher credit limits, too, and they’re a good
way to help build your business’ credit history.

Understand your needs and spending habits

It’s important to understand the spending needs and habits of your business before selecting a credit
card. If your business experiences irregular cash flow, you may want to choose a card with a lower
annual percentage rate so you can carry a balance. If you don’t need that feature, consider a card
with a higher APR and more rewards.

Kayla Harrison writes for Business.com that business credit cards offer a variety of rewards and perks,
so it’s a good idea to examine which of these might apply to your business. Some cards offer 1
percent to 5 percent cash back for specific purchase categories. Do your business expenditures —
like office supplies, cellphone service or client meals — fit into these? If so, a cash-back card could
save you money. Some cards also offer cash back or reward points for gas, flights, hotels and
restaurants. Other perks you might encounter include signup bonuses, 0 percent introductory APRs
and airport lounge access.

Understand potential costs



As you consider the benefits of a dedicated credit card for your business, Harrison notes that you’ll
also want to keep in mind any potential costs. You’ll want to take into account a card’s APR, whether
that APR is fixed or variable and whether you’ll be carrying a balance — or you could end up incurring
higher charges than you’d prefer. You’ll also want to keep an eye on the annual fees charged by the
cards you’re considering. Sometimes, these could end up costing you. In other cases, the rewards
offered by a card could ultimately outweigh the fees. It’s also wise to educate yourself on the costs of
late or missed payments, including fees and higher APRs.

Read the fine print

When you select a card, be sure to carefully read the terms, conditions and fine print so you’ll have a
full understanding of your card’s benefits, limitations and costs. Once you have your card, make sure
your business has procedures for using it with maximum effectiveness. With careful planning and
management, your business credit card can be a powerful financial tool for your company.

How can Education First help you?

Education First FCU offers a credit card for your business with no annual fees, and flexibility to make
quick purchases of items both big and small. Get more information on it here.
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C.A.F.E Kids Got a Yummy Treat!

Thank you to Kona ICE to stopping by and serving our young members a great treat!

If you have a little one who would be interested in our C.A.F.E Youth Savings program, click here.
Members of C.A.F.E learn smart savings tips through interactive games and receive monthly prizes
when they make deposits!
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Members Lee and Jean Just Purchased Their First
Home with Us! 

Members Lee and Jean just recently completed a mortgage with the Education First mortgage team.
Listen to their testimony on the experience:

I understand you and your husband have been members of Education First since 2016.  Can
you tell me a little bit about why you selected Education First as your financial institution?   We
have a friend that works for Education First and have always known her to be so helpful,
it just made sense for us.

1.

Brad has shared with me that you purchased a home in Sour Lake.  Can you tell me if this is
the first time you have purchased a home? Yes, this is a first for us.

2.

When you decided you wanted to buy a home, did you shop around or consider other credit
unions or banks in the area? Actually, we went straight to EFFCU to talk and all went
smoothly enough so we just decided to not worry about shopping rates.

3.

Ultimately, what made you decide to use Education First for your mortgage?  What made us
stand out from the others? The ease of doing business and the knowledge and
helpfulness of our Mortgage Officer, Brad Greer.

4.

What hurdles, if any did you face?  If so, was Brad able to help you navigate them? Everything went smoothly.
Everything went smoothly.

5.

What did you enjoy most about working with Brad? Again, his knowledge and helpfulness.
The whole process definitely felt like we were more than just another person coming
through the door.  We would tell that he actually cared about what he was doing and
willingness to help.

6.

On a scale of 1 to 10, how would you rate your experience with Education First? 10.7.

If your best friend was planning to buy a house, what would you tell them about your
experience with Education First? That it was absolutely one of the easiest purchases we
ever made. 

8.

Is there anything else you would like to add? Just that EFFCU is great and we recommend
y'all to others. 

9.

Thank you to Lee and Jean for sharing your experience! We are truly thankful to serve you.



Also, thank you to Brad Greer for taking such great care of them! If you would like to speak with one of
our Mortgage Loan Officers, give them a call at 409.898.3770!
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Graduate to More Rewards.

Celebrate grads with gifts through uChooseRewards and earn rewards worth applauding. 

Need gifts for grads? Make the earnings honor roll with limited-time offers from uChooseRewards. 

During the month of May, enjoy great rewards like these:

5 points per $1 Buffalo Wild Wings
5 points per $1 The Home Depot
5 points per $1 at Bed Bath & Beyond
5 points per $1 at Sam's Club
5 points per $1 at Kohl's

Points are redeemable for event tickets, merchandise, travel, and more! It's easy to get started. Click
here to learn more about how you can start earning through uChoose Rewards with Education First
Federal Credit Union.
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Please Make Note of the Following:

Sal Guerro is now located at the Administration Building - located at 7025 Eastex Freeway in
Beaumont.

Please stop by for assistance in your Wealth Management needs. He can also be reached at
409.896.8552. Thank you!
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Traveling During Retirement
How to make the most of your golden years and see the world

When you retire, you have more time on your hands to see the world. However, with your fixed
budget, planning your expenses out ahead of time is of utmost importance. Traveling during
retirement is something that you can achieve with responsible budgeting and a sound strategy.

Know your fixed budget and current expenditures

A good grip on your retirement
income sets the proper foundation
for wise spending. Rachel Hartman
of U.S. News & World Report
emphasizes that you may have
income flowing from multiple
sources: retirement account
distributions, investment proceeds,
owned and rented-out properties
and Social Security. Calculating
your income, expenses and taxes
as accurately as you can ahead of
time will enable you to determine
how much you can allot for travel.

Identify your places of interest

Over the years, you’ve probably
made a bucket list of places you
want to see or revisit. Creating a
list of places that you want to
experience is the first intentional step in achieving your dreams. Build your list of potential
destinations around goals, whether it’s something as grand as experiencing one of the world’s natural
wonders in person or trying a cuisine you love in its place of origin. With a list of places, you can
prioritize your goals and ambitions and rank them in order of importance. By doing this, you can better
ensure that you get the most out of your travel if your finances limit your abilities.

Research cities and excursion costs

Once you’ve nailed down your list, start researching those locales and figure out how much money
you can expect to spend over the course of your visit. This starts with determining transportation
needs, which will include airfare, rental vehicles and fuel. In your research, you’ll want to compare
prices for lodging and get a general sense of how much you might expect to pay for dining and
entertainment. Maryalene LaPonsie of U.S. News & World Report warns that eating out too much can
hamper your trip and limit what you are able to afford otherwise. Plan to shop at the grocery store
before your trip and pack sandwiches and snacks for a picnic along the way. If you do dine out, grab
lunch or order appetizers for dinner instead and try to limit yourself to one higher-end meal per trip.

Be flexible

While you may want to plan out your trips down to the last cent, leaving some financial wiggle room
gives you the ability to enjoy things you discover, replace a destination in your itinerary or even extend



your trip. You cannot always depend on senior discounts, special offers and free attractions to bail you
out on travel costs. Maurie Backman of CNN Money advises that you assume that random,
once-in-a-lifetime opportunities will pop up during your trip. You will want to have space in your budget
to take advantage of these opportunities, lest you find yourself coming home from your trip asking
what if.

Your years in retirement ought to be enjoyable and stress-free. As long as you understand the
boundaries of your finances and plan out your trips within reason, your expeditions across the country
and around the world should prove rewarding and unproblematic.
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